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REMEMBER 
TIME FOR PRACTICE – PRESENT  and 
PAST CONTINUOUS 

One person or thing (singular)    > is / was      + .… ing 
 Several persons or things (plural)         > are / were   + …. ing 

Now: eating a hamburger / last week - chicken wings (Enrico) 
Now:    Enrico is eating a hamburger.  (present tense) 
Last week:   He was eating chicken wings.  (past tense) 

Now: talking on the telephone / some time ago - writing Emails (Lilly) 

Now: Lilly ……………………………………………………………………………………………. (present tense) 

Some time ago: She was ……………………………………………………..................... (past tense) 

Now: playing a computer game /yesterday - playing in the park (Enrico and Lilly) 

Now: They are …………………………………………………………………….     (present tense) 

Yesterday:  They ……………………………………………………………………………… (past tense) 

Now: shining / two days ago - raining all day (the sun / it) 

Now: The sun …………………………. ……………………………………………. (present tense) 

Two days ago: It …………………………………………………………………………………… (past tense) 

Now: talking about Europe / last month – learning about Africa (we) 

Now: We …………………………………………………………………................ (present tense) 

Last month:  We ………………………………………………………………………………….(past tense) 

Now: having coffee / an hour ago - eating lunch (Mr and Ms Davis) 

Now: Mr and Ms  Davis…………………………………………………………… (present tense)  

An hour ago  They ………………………………………………………………………………..(past tense) 

Now: running properly / three days ago – standing still (the machines) 

Now:  The machines……………………………………………………….. (present tense) 

Three days ago: They ……………………………………………………………………   (past tense) 
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You get one point 
for each correct 
answer. 
Maximum = 12 
Your points:

CONTROL 

TIME FOR PRACTICE – PRESENT  and PAST CONTINUOUS 

One person or thing (singular)           > is / was        + .… ing 
 Several persons or things (plural)         > are / were    + …. ing 

Now: eating a hamburger / last week - chicken wings (Enrico) 
Now:    Enrico is eating a hamburger.  (present tense) 
Last week:   He was eating chicken wings.  (past tense) 

Now: talking on the telephone / some time ago - writing Emails (Lilly) 
Now:    Lilly  is talking on the telephone. (present tense) 
Some time ago;   She was writing E-mails.  (past tense) 

Now: playing a computer game /yesterday –playing in the park (Enrico and Lilly) 
Now:    They are playing a computer game.   (present tense) 
Yesterday:   They were playing in the garden.  (past tense) 

Now: shining / two days ago - raining all day (it/ the sun) 
Now:    The sun is shining.   (present tense) 
Two days ago:  It was raining all day.   (past tense) 

Now: talking about Europe / last month – learning about Africa (we) 
Now:    We are talking about Europe.  (present tense) 
Last month:   We were learning about Africa. (past tense) 

Now: having coffee / an hour ago - eating lunch (Mr and Ms Davis) 
Now:   Mr and Ms  Davis are having coffee. (present tense) 
An hour ago   They were eating lunch. (past tense) 

Now: running properly / three days ago – standing still (the machines) 
Now:    The machines are running properly.  
Three days ago: They were standing still. 


